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INDIANS
by Elsie Ross

"There will be no basic
human rights for Indians until
their cultural and legal rights are
protected as well".

This statement was made by
Roy Peipenberg, educatioii
consultant with the Indian
Association of Alberta and
former education superintendent
w ith the Indian Af f airs

DEMAND
Department. He was speaking at
a Students' Union sponsored
teach-in on Indian affairs
Thursday night.

About 300 persons, both
students and native people
turned out t0 hear speakers
hammer home the right of
Indains t0 self determination.

Mr. Peipenberg accused the
federal government of keeping
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H S stuc
Edmonton high school

students may stage a walkout to
protesf the proposed Amchitka
nuclear blasf.

At a meeting yesterday,
Edmonton high school student
council presidents voted fo
publicize Novemnber 3 as a day
of protest against Amchifka and
as a date for the walkouf.

The individual student
councils will decide if their
p a r ti c ular schools will
participafe in the mass class
walkouf.

The represenfafives at

yesterday's meeting felt the

Wendy!1
Wendy Yurchuk is the new

educafion rep on Students'
Council. She decisively defeated
Wayne Madden in a Students'
Council Election Friday. Miss
Yurchuk polled 495 votes fo Mr.
Madden's 180. Only 675
students, or roughly less than 25
per cent, of the eligible
education students voted in the
elect ion.

Referendums on a trimester
sysfem and a Spring Term
'reading week" were held in
conjunction with the election.
Eighty-four per cent or 1937
students vofed for a spring ferm
reading week which would
probably occur sometime in
March.

Due to the mid-term*

* exams, there will ot *
* be an editîon of the *
* GATEWAY on thurs- *
* day.*

dent.s
majorify of city hîgh scl
would participafe.

The presidents also suPp
the November 6 day as a di
profest against the Vietnamr

Duncan McLean, chairmý
the Student Action Comrr
Against Nuclear Testir(
Vancouver-based group out
to the Edmonton studeni!
organizafion of the Octot
h ig h school walkout
Vancouver which filled
downfown area. wifh l1
marchers. He urged Edmc
h i gh schools to fo
Vancouver's example.

"The Vancouver walkou
the largest demonsfraficl
date and if gof a lot of pub
in the States and across C
By having cross col
demonstrations we cani
add weight to the pro-
McLean toid the students.

Mike Carmody, a stude
Victoria Composite High Sc
elaborafed on the detailsc
proposed walkouf. He sai
commiffee was in the proc
confacfing interested la
who would act on the bel
any students who migi
e xp e11le d if the sc
administrations disapproVE
the walkout.

This prompted a remai
one of the council men
John Ross, f0 the effect
such planning would be wa
time as most lawyers woul
be interesfed. -My father
lawyer," he commented,
father dloesn'f want mec
school."

Carmody explained tc
the importance of having

the Indians in a state of
colonialism. They are now trying
to experience democracy which
they have neyer experienced
before, he said. Since 1947 when
the program of schoo integration
was begun parents have little or
no say in deciding whether or
not they want their child to
attend integrated schools.

Mr. Peipenberg said that
ý ~athough federal Indian money

S has been spent on off- reserve
sc hools quotas on Indian
students have been set in th(

S schools. The provincial ministe
of education has almost a
complete voice in these matters.
If quotas have been exceeded
then frequently Indian children
are placed in "opportunity
classes" for slow learners.

Chief Ralph Blackman of the
Cold Lake Reserve then told the
audience why his band had
initiated the school boycott. In
1926 a residential school for the
reserve had been prorn.ised

-within two years. Twentyyears
later a day school was built but

Sby then if was f00 small. With
jd 1 ittle consultation with the

ht parents the Indian Affairs

protest A
.hooîs aid available for the students. He

told how, in one school in
orted Vancouver, sixteen students
Iay of, were suspended for participafing
n war. in the walkout and a few were
ian of expelled. Some Vancouver high
nitfee school administrations sentenced
g, a hundreds of students to
tlined detentions tasting up to a week.
s the T h e h i gh s ch oo 1

>ber 6 demonstrators wiIl march from
ft in their high schools by different
1the routes fo the Federal Building

5,000 where a rally will be held.
ionton Several marches will pass
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LEGAL
:department in te grated the
istudents into the Cold Lake and
IGrand Centre schools. The

Indians were then promised
decent roads for school buses.
Thses too did not appear. They
were told there was no money.

Living conditions were bad
and did not improve --school
water came from a nearby
slough. Six weeks ago the Cold
Lake band tinally got tired of
waiting and pulled the children
from school. 'MWe do not intend
to let the kids tback in school
un til1 we get a f ir m
icommittment for schools on

1 the reserve. We are not totally
. against integration but we are
1 against pushing it on people
1 when they a not ready for it'.

Chief Blackman said.
The third speaker Chief

Gordon Youngchief of the
Keehiwan Reserve hit on the
poor living conditions on the
reserves. The main source of
drinking vvater on the reserve is a
dirty slough. There is no power
on the reserve. Often the poor
condition of the roads prevents
bus drivers from pickinq up
students. Chief Youngchief

spoke too of the tension

through the U of A campus and
1 the protest organizers hope

university students will join
them.

On Wednesday October 6, f ive
hundred U of A students
marched to the Federal Building

I protesting the Amchitka blast.
The blast, although postponed

i by President Nixon, is very
I much alive and can be set off in
: a matter of hours with possible
1 grave effects on the environment

and the lives of Wwest coast
residents.

RIGHTS
between the Indian students and
white students in the Bonnyville
schools. Indian students often
feel this pressure and drap out as
early as possible. Indian monev
goes into building the schools
yet the Indians have no voice at
ail on the Bonnyville School
Board.

Adrian Houle, a student who
had been through the Indian
school system then recounted
his problems. He did not learn to
speak English until Grade Three;
He had started school speaking
o nl1y C r ee a nd t h en
French-speaking nuns had tried
to teach hirn English. He was
then taken to an integrated
school in St. Paul. From that
time he was subject to subtle
and not so subtle slurs on his
race by bath students and
teachers.

David Greyeyes, regiorial
director of the Iridian Affairs
D e pa rt men t, branch in
Edmonton bore the brunt of the
attack against the federal
government. He maintained that
Jean Chretien had promised the
Alberta Indians that he would be
out here in three weeks if the
Indians went to Ottawa to see
him. Mr. Greyeyes svarned the
Indians that the longer they put
off the trip to Ottawa the longer
they would have to wait for
Chretien.

He said that Jean Chretien
had promised improvements on
the reserve but the Indians had
rejected them. The Indians had
reîected them though because
they felt they were only
piece-meal operations.

In the question period which
followed the speakers. Mr.
Greyeyes was asked if he was an
Indian. "Yes, 1 arn" he said.
"Then how can you justify
selling out your people to the
federal government," the
questioner asked.

There was no answer.

Edmonton student council presidents met Monday night to discuss whether or not to support the
proposed walkouf of Edmonton high schools on November 3. On the extreme right can be seer. the
famous Gateway reporter, Rick Grant.



A PROFESSIONAL CAREER

with

McDONALD, (URRIE & CO.
CHARTERED AMOUNVANTS

Our representotives waiI be pleased ta discuss your
plans for a coreer in Chartered Accountancy during
their annuol recruiting visit:

WEDNESDAY
TH URSDAY
FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 3, 1971
NOVEMBER 4, 1971
NOVEMBER 5, 1971

There wilI be openings in the variaus offices of aur
Firm in the Province of Alberta and thraughout the
other Canadian Provinces for 1972 graduates in:

COMMERCE
ARTS and SCIENCE

ENGINEERING

Please contact the Student Placement Office ta
arrange a convenient time for a persanal interview
an campus or ta obtaîn a copy of aur recruiting
brochure.
If the dates of aur visit do not suit yaur time schedule,
you are invited ta caîl the Personnel Partner, in aur
Edmonton office, at 429-5211.

JUST ARRIVED

100's of tweed slacks

$14,95

Just Jeans
10060 - 104 St.

424-9766

io

short shorts
TODAV HALLOWEEN BOOGIE

The Privilege will ha playing et a-
BAHAI FAITH Halloween Boogie on Oct. 29 et 9
An Introduction to the Bahai 1:00 in the inwoodie Lounge.
Faith- A fîreside, Room 280, 506 The Boogie will be sponsored by
every Tuesdey, 8 p.m. Everybody the l.E.C. so for further info.
welcome. contact Bob Harrold 433-2905.

DAGWOOD SUPPER
Christianity and Sexuality will be
discussed et a Dagwood Supper et WEEKEND
5:00 in 14 Tory. It will be
spunsored by the V.C.F. and the WAUNEITA FORMAL

-guest speeker vvill be Hart Merlin's Masquerade, the formaI of-
-Cantelon. For further information the voar, wvill be held on Oct. 30,
-contact Caîrîne Tory, 439-5279. 8:00 p.m. in the Dînwvoodic

Lounge. Tickets on sale et 506.
-FORUM ON DRUG ABUSE Contact Cathy Smith for further
-A forum on drug abuse wîill be information et 489-5820.
-sponsored by the Medical students
-on Tues, et 2 p.m. in TLB-1 1. INTRAMURAL TRACKMEET

The Intermu rai trac kmeet wil teke
-WOMEN'S LIB place Oct. 30 at 1:00 p.m. in the
50,women's Liberation Organizetion Kinsmren F ieldhouse.a Entry
Monthly meeting to ha held 8:0dEin c.267.cnatOc
p.m. Oct. 26, Room 104, .U.B. Al MLa 3-34
interested wvomen encouraged to
attend.

OTH ERS

WEDNSOAVUNI VERSITY HEALTH &PHYS.
ED.

CONCERT The Dept is holding a group
Wednesday, October 27, at 8:30 program designed to help wvomen-

-p.m. in Convocation Hall, pianist Jose weight from noon to 1 p.m.
Miriam Mehood wiil give a Mondays in the West gym. For
program of music bv Bach, further infor call Julie Roberts,
Beethoven, Debussy and Health Services et 439-4991.
Prokofieff. Admission is free.

SUB GALLERY
DISCUSSION ''Transform the World -Poetry
A discussion on the topic "A must be made by al"- is the name
Felthfui God un chenging Worid' of an exhibit documentîng the-
will bV sponsored by the Students relationship between art and
For Christian Perspectives on revolution from the eerly 2Oth
October 27 et 8:00 p.m. in century in Russie to the May '68
T13-26. For further information student riots un Paris. For those

-contact Marcluerite Jonkman heving difficulty understanding
469-1741. what it is ail about, a detailed 120-

page catalogue is available from
the gallery for $2.50.

FRIDAY
STUDENT'S FILM SOCIETY

WEST INDIAN SOCIETY Anyone interested in forming a-
The West Indian Society will ba film society and developing a-
sponsoring a Halloween Dance canadien film program for SUE
wvith music by the Ceribbean Theatre is invited to cail Terry as
Harmonites Steelband, Fridey, 433-7685.
Oct. 29 et 8:30 p.m. in the

-Hazeldean Community center 196 WAUNEITA ASSOCIATION
-st.- 66 Ave.) For information A meeting of the Indien Tutorinig
-contact Azamul Kahrim 432-8039. Program will lake place in club-s

Room lWauneita Lounge-SUE) on
-MASTER CLASS IN VOICE Tuesdey, November 2, et 5:00
-Friday, October 29, from 3 to 5 p.m. Everyone is welcome. For
-p.m. in Convocation Hall. the more information phone
-dstinguished Canadien contralto, 434-0203.
-Maureen Forresser, wvill corîduci a
-Master Class un voice. Open t0 the RAOUETBALL TOURNAMENT
public atno charge, racquetballers . Co RecE

tournamerît. for funseekers only.
FRIDAV EVENING CONCERT Entrydeadline Nov. 1. Entries et-
Friday. October 29, as 830 p.m. Mens or Women's Intramurai
in Convocation Hall. the St. Cecîlue office. For info contact Robert' et
Chamber Orchestra of the 469-8322.
Department of Music, conducted
hy Michael Bowuie, vviil gîve thi'
first in e series of four Friday CHN EKN-FUIL
evenîng concerts. The progrem "King of Swvordsman Kings- wîli

ncludes muîsic by Handel, Mozart, ha showîng Nov. 5th and 6th as
Grieg and Stavinsky. Admission is 7.00 and 9:00 p.m. un the Tory
free, Lecture Theatre.

Pleasantly Shop . . . ONE STOP for Your
Drug, Cosmetie and Sundry Nccds

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

New Vasoline Intensive Care Creme
33/ oz. Jar Reg. $ 1 .89 Sale $ 0.88

Ban's Superdry Roll - on
21/2 oz. Reg. $ 2.13 Sale $ 1.39

Dee - Tee Lightbulbs
60 & 100 watt 6 Bulbs $ 0.99

Selection is a pleasure at Campus--one of

Edmonton's largest drtîg stores

OPEN-9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 'Mon .t<î Fn. 9 ar.. b 6 p.rn. Sat.
I p.m. f0 3" p.m. Sundays andI lolidays

Phone 433-1615
8f2.3 -112 Street, Campus Tosmer BIdg.

-- - TWO ----

UN -Classified
For Sale: "Salem" finished Wagon
Wheel Bu nk Beds. Good condition.
Phonie 434-4943.

For Salle: Woman's blazer vvlth U of
A Crest, size 14. Mrs. Hocking,
11511-75 Avé, phi. 433-8446.

The Light of Life is .withlin you.
Conscious contact with the Light is a
gift of a True Teacher. Ail sincere
seekers of the Truth are invited to
the weekly meetings of Ruhani
Satsang, every Sunday, 2:30 pm,
Meditation Room, S.U.B. The
writings of the Loving Master, Kirpal
Singh, wiII be read.
N EW A ND U SE D
FURNITURE-Check out our low
prices on new and used furniture. M
& S exchange furniture Ltd.
10166-82 Ave. Ph.- 432-7722.

TYPING PROBLEMS? Professional
typists are wvaiting to help you at
ALBERTA KOPY KING' Ph.
488-7787.

TYP ING, termpapers, thesis, etc.,
reasonable rates. ph. 484-2629. Mrs.
H LUS.

I3etting Engagedi
Save 30-50% on diamond rings.
Satisfactionî quaranteed. Ph 439-0423,

Passport Photos- Inexpensive,
done on campus. Caîl 469-8457
after 6 pm.

TAILOR MADE FUR COATS
from afghanlistan,wolf, fox,
mountain cet, rabbit and sheep.
Cheap. Ph: Terry-433-7685.

Nous cherchons 2 personnes pour
Partager une chambre dans une
maison coopérative. $6500 logis,
nourriture. Telephonez 433-9339

WANTED: FEMALE MODEL. PH.
479-5881 SETWEEN 5-7 pm.

FOR SALE: 1967 METEOR
MO0N TC AL M , 2-DO00R
HARDTOP, EXCELLENT
ENGINE AND POWER TRAIN,
CLEAN, WINTERIZED. PH:
479-7786

111 3 day deadjine
" 7c per word
" minimum $1.05 per insertion
" payable before insertion
*b for further info...

CALL 432-4241

PARTS * PARTS * PARIS
SAVE $ $ $ $ $

JASPER AUTO PARTS
Guorontecd Parts fo,

Ail Domnestic and Forcign MoKes
Try Us - Won't You?

599-6621
PARTS 0 PARTS 9 PARTS

Help
stamp out
bachelors!

MAJESTIC SET $289

THE VERY LATEST IN
STARBRITE DIAMONDS

JASPERut 104 ST.
ph. 423-2236
student charge
accounts invited

ATTENTION

EAST SMOKY SCIIOOL DIVISION

AND ST. STEPHEN'S GRADUATES

The E ast Smoky Local Alberta Teachers'
Association invites applications for its $200.00
annual scholarship.

1. Applicant must be a Grade 12 graduate,
including graduates prior ta 1970-71, from a
school in the East Smoky Sohool Division or St.
Stephen's Catholic School.

2. Applicant must be currently enrolled in a
program of teacher train ing.

3. Application forms are available from school
principals in the above sohools and/or Mrs. William
Eorchuk, Secretary-Treasurer, East Smoky A.T.A.,
Valleyview, Alberta.

4. Applications for consideration for this year's
award must be received on or before November 30,
1971.



PuppetI
Proof that the present

Students' Union executive is
seriously interested in seeing the
end of the Gateway as a critic of
the Union was offered at a
Canadian University Press (CUP)
Investigation Commission
Friday.

The commission heard charges
of interference in the Gateway
on the part of the executive
from Gus Henderson, editar of
the Gauntiet, the U of Calgary
newspaper. Henderson said in a
br i ef submitted ta the
commission that he had been
approached by academic
vice-president Dave Biltek at the
AAS canference Thanksgiving
veekend.
1 Henderson said Biltek told
him the Executive was "very
displeased" with the current
Gateway staff. Henderson was
assured that he would have very
little difficulty in obtaining the
editorship if he decided ta run.

Henderson was offered a
$1,200 bonus if he decided ta
run for Gateway editor for the
1972-73 school year. He said he
does not believe the offer was
seriaus but he will ndt run for
edit'or. Henderson believes he
should not interfere with the
i nternai politics of the Gateway.

In the past two years the
G a t eway st a ff ha s
democratically chosen the
editor. Usually the persan
chosen is a persan with whom
the staff has worked throughout
the year and a persan they think
is capable of doing a gaod job.
Every Gateway staffer is eligible
to vote for the editor.

Editor for Gateway
The staff's choice is then

forwarded ta Personnel Board
which usually sends the name ta
council for ratification. The
present executive, however, has
already intimated that this year
it wilI reverse its usual stand of
"rubber stamping" the staff's
choice of editor.

Gateway editor Bob Beal
attacked the arrogance of
Biltek's offer. He said it
provided more proof that the
executive was out ta smash the

Gateway in its present form and

Is Got
Unrespq

Charging the Gateway with
being ''unresponsive and
unrepresentative" a group of U
of A studente are circulating a
pelitian ta have either the
newspaper editorial staff
removed, or Student's Council
funds revoked.

Chuck LyaII, a member of this
group, described the newspaper
as "a political propaganda sheet;
decidedly left of centre." He
also stated that the paper ta
continue as it now stands is a
student rip-off, and that it
s ho ul1d fi na n ce itself
independently if it s to continue
in if's present vein. He stated
paper, as nan-representative, was
that the petitian "is not ta
destroy Gateway, but rather ta
see it readjusted." He intimated
that there was a replacement

instili a -puppet editor" who
wauld dance ta the tune of the
Students' Union. The paper
would turn into little more than
a mouth piece for the Students'
Union he said.

Hé said that if Council refused
ta ratify the staff's choice of
editor then it was depriving the
staff, many of whom would be
returning, of the right ta
determine wja they would be
warking with the 'fallowing
yea.r. by Elsie Ross

ewoy
Onsive
staff prepared ta take over in the
event of an editorîi sack, and
suggested that The Bridge, the
Engineering Faculty newspaper,
presently edited by Jim Carter, a
former Gateway staff member,
could supply additional staff if
requested.

LyaII cauld quate no
particular instance of the paper's
mare blatant Ieft wing tendency
this year, but stated that the
not a newspaper at ail but a
political sheet.

Jim Carter, associated with
this graup, declined ta make any
statement cancerning h is
position.

Doug Kellough, photographer
for the Gateway, and also a
member of this group, was also
not dispased towards making
a n y concrete statement
concerning the petitian, but

Provincial Health Minister Neil Crawford wvas con fronted Frîday at
the Legisiative Grounds by a group of angry demonstrators protest-
ing the proposed closure of Point Three, a methadone treatment
centre. Crawford has since announced that it wilI remain open.

said, apart from the political
slant ta which he particularly
abjects, that the paper's "Iayout
works for Gateway has just as
much say i editorial decisions
as any other staff member-there
s no discrimination in regards ta

who can become a staff
member."

Raiph Watzke, also associated
with the anti-Gateway petition,
estimated the number of
signatures obtained thus far as
being in the vicinity of 1,000. A
petition signed by 1,000
students farces a special general
meeting of the student body ta
be called.

The quorum for such a
meeting is one tenth of the
student body and a two thirds
majority of such a meeting is
sufficient ta rescind any motion
of the Students' Council.

has been the worst V've ever
seen-even with the new
equipment." He did, howveur,
supply a rough draft of the
content of the content of the
petition: "We, the undersigned,
demand council either withdraw
funds or remave the editorial
staff of The Gateway as it is not
representative of general campus
student opinion." He said that
ail but the last issue of Gatewvay
had been -political, political,
pal itical ."

Gateway news editor, Elsie
Ross, said "Gateway can only be
as representative as the people
who work on it."

She said that if people wvere
serious about improving the
paper, they should do some
work for it instead of just
signing petitions.

by Fiona Campbell

THANKS!
Students of the School of

Library Science have great pleasure
n annauncing the appointment of
Dr. Thomas F. Dibdin as Honorary
Chairman of the School's Faculty
Council.

Thanks!
School of Lib. Sc. Exec
(Students' Div.)

The nearest rentai ;tore
ta the unive rsity

Buàs y-Bee
RENTAL CENTRE
7508 - 104 Street

Phones 433-2828 & 433-2818

Party & Banquet Equip.,
Dishes, Glosses, Tables,
Punch Bowls, Etc.

Rollaway Beds, Vacuums
and Rug Shampooers

"Things ta rent for
for every event"

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental BIdg.

8225 - 1O5th STREET
Edmonton, Alberta

Halloween Boogie

with

"The Privilige"

Fri., Oct. 29
9 p.m. 1 a.m.

Dinwoodie Lounge

advance tickets $1.50 SUB
door tickets $2.00

costumes weucome
prizes

MARKET DRUGS LTD.
10203 97 St. EDMONTON, ALTA. Ph. 422 1397

ENROIL
NOW!I

in Sensei Supeene's

U. of A. Karate Club Classes

Students can register anytime
during the school year term

Yearly membership $35.00 wilI
include uniforms & scholarships

Classes held every Monday at 8 p.m.
in the New Dance Gym. in the Phys. Ed.
BIdg. and Saturday mornings at 9 a.m.
in the West Gym. of the Education Bldg.

Ph 488 - 1078

THREE

THE NOW STYLES
ivith the Iatest Octagons, Rounds and Ovals /rom

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Pbysicians and Surgeons Building

23"-409 - 112 Street
Phone: 439-5094

PAUL J. LORIIEAU

Conveniently Located Near Campus

SHOP
l0814-Whyte Ave

"JO in. walk froin campus
HOOKA'S HASH PIPES

GLASS GOODIES
&

QUALITY BRIAR
PIPES

WE SPECIALIZE IN -THE- TOTAL. LOOK

10'.', STODENT & STAFF DISCOUNT

10560 - 82 AVENUE
EDMONTON. ALBERTA

f PHONE 439-7877

OP Ný 10ar 9 p rm M orrday F Ir day

9 a G P i Sia r r (fa v



THREE GRADUTE

manage your time more effectively
with a STUDENT'S TIME DIARY

available at your bookstore

- w-w 'rr w F. - r W

'(iii l -it '20

-~e f aOafi a a a a

U 1

Buy your f irst new 19)72 Volkswagen
from Southgate and you pay only $73
down and $73 a month. After 36
months you will receive $360 in cash,
plus a brand new Volkswagen ,
while you simply continue to pay only
$7 3a month.

5220 f
Calgary

435-48il21 JOINGATE
RESIDENCE

Somebody answer

Dear Sir:

I vonder if you would allow
me the space to address the
people of this campus in general.

At this moment I am about
t o millimeters away from
madness. I need someone, yet I
am alone. In this I am not
unique.

I knovv this because I see your
faces by the hundreds every day.
In your faces, I see the anquish
that I feel. However, instead of
each of us reaching out to help
the other, wve both turn away,
not willing to take the risk of
caring for someone only to have
thern hurt us agairi.

So, we both go our private
ways keeping our private griefs
to ourselves.

But, I can't take it any longer.
I am alone, and loneliness is

killirig me. Doesn't anybody
care?

Only silence answers.
Last week I thought of suicide

as a way out. I was only stopped
by a phone cali from a
friend--not someone close
enough to care, or even notice
that 1 was upset--Just a friend.
He neyer knew.

Please, there must be someone
out there: Someone I can love
and trust; Someone svho I can

stand by and who wilI stand by
me; Someone with whom I can
share my joys and sorrows and
who will share theirs wîth me.
There is someone, isn't there?

Isn't there?
A LON E.

I.s.c. answers
Dear Sir:

We thank the Gateway for
the article on the efforts made
by the International Students
Committee to help foreign
stridents. Some important
aspects of the programme of the
activities were, however, left
OUI.

The programme as designed
by the ISC is not restricted to
Foreign students. Canadian
students as well as students of all
nationalities are encouraged to
participate in our inter-cultural
activities. Our basic theme is
international awareness; we
work to promote contact
between overseas and local
students in the university as well
as in the local community. We
attempt to realize these aims
through the following activities:

1. National and folk dances.
2.L u n c h e s presenting
national foods.
3. Panel discussions on topics
of international interest.
4. Host family programmes.

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORAJOlIIES LTD
South Side Office: 10903 - 80th AVEN CJE

Telephone 433-730)5
(UNIVFRSITY BRANCII-JIJST OFF CAMPUS)

Optical Prescriptions anzd Ernerrjency Repairs

Contact Lens Supplies

Main Office: 12318 JASPER
Telephone 488-7514

AVENUE

11111I CONVENIENT PARKING 11111I

b. Outîngs and tours for
recreation and familiarisation
with the Canadian historical
sce ne.
6. Contact with the Canadiane
Indians.
We are hoping to establish a

travel of fice providing
information on charter flights.
i nter-provincial exchange
programmes in Canada and
International student exchange
projects. We communicate
through the I.S.C. Newsletter
which appears in the third week
of every month. Copies will be
sent to interested individuals, if
they leave their name and
mailing address in the I.S.C.
off ice, Room 246 at the
Students Union Building, or if
they mail it to I.S.C. Mail Box,
2nd floor, SUR.

Join us and let us get to know
each other.

l.S.C. Executive.

JE T =
CHARTERS

S. F.
S. F.
S.F.

TOKYO ...$ 349
TAIPEI..$ 365
Hong Kong.$ 399

Overseas
Year Round Travet Study

Flight ProgramnsJScheciules JAvailable

Nome

Address

St. Stephen's
blisilless i ..tr

College
pi.~' ,139-21I(6

0111() SiidenIs "Ire licarIfl
of Ili é, roi o ssl(iti(ilI ha r r i II ~services

S4 .B. B \kBEIk 1-1101

rcI(> -0(11?
H~s~( I~I -~\ R V\ jB -I33-809

THE BATHTUB
BEER AND WINE GARDEN
10128- 100 St.
423 -2053

Mcleod Building
Lower Level

Enpw the original German dishes and choose f rom the largest
vvinv selection n Western Canada, in a warmn atmosphere.

'Ask about the special student arrangement"

Qdtober 30bth
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by C. L. Dogesan

There wiII be a
GATEWAY

STAPH MEETING
Thursday at 3:30

Refreshments wilI be served

The following is a biief presented to the CUP
Investigation Commission by Gateway staff
member, Sid Stephen.

Circumstances beyond mny contrai make it
impossible for nie ta appear in person befare t/tus
commission, however / te! strongly enough about
the issue at stake regarding the inclusion of the
Gazette in the Gateway that / have prepared this
brie t outlining my feelings as a former News
Editor, Casserole Editor and reporter an the paper.

During the past two years a valuable tradition
bas been evalving within the staff of the Gateway.
This tradition is one of staff participation in mnajor
editorial decisions, it permits each persan workîng
in any capacity ta put torth suggestions or ablect
ta thase put forth by athers in the areas of
editorial position, space ta be devoted ta news
staries, attendance at CUP Con terences, decisians
as ta what advertising wl/I be accepted and how
much. As a logical extension of this, w/to wl/I be
the nominal "Editar" of the Gateway.

I say nominal since it is my beliet that t/te
concept of "Staff Democrac y"-bas been embraced
by the Gateway workers ta the extent that they
themselves consider each ot/ter as much of an
"Editor" of Gateway as they do the staffer
ho/ding that tit/e. The nominal position is a
salaried one, it is true, while ardinary positions on
the paper are not. Nevertheless, most statters
believe that aside tram the day-ta-day
administrative duties of the editor, he is their
EQUA L no t their boss.

Now if positions as reporters, lay out personne/,
editorial writers, etc. were not open ta any student
who wishes the abo ve situation wouîd perhaps Iead
ta a c/osed s/top opera tian in whic/t any persan
wbo did nat fit in wit tht/e existing opinion ot
those a/ready working for t/te paper wou/d be shut
out.

The tact is, /towe ver, that t/te gateway has
a/ways we/comed anyone w/to wished ta loin the
staff. T/te anîy stipulation is that the interested
party be a registered student at t/te university.
During my experience we have /tad working with
us peop/e tram ai/ sides oftht/e po/itical scene,

tram every tacu/ty on campus, tram outright
novices ta experienced reporters. The one group
w/tic/t may have been excluded are t/te persans
curren t/y making up the executive of the Student's
Council this yearr; and yet now this group is s0
vital/y interested in the Gateway and the services it
pro vides that they are wi//ing ta hand/e a tu/I ha/t
paqe ner issue for us.

I should like ta pain t ont ta the commission
that the Gateway published appeals for
participation in putting out the paper tram those
who, for same reason or other, cisagreed with the
cansensus opinion presented in t'he Gatewvay, an at
/east two difterent dates /ast year. A tew peap/e
came forth and made real con tribu tians ta a mare
relevant and representative paper. But none of the
present executive, a/I of wbom were on campus
and a few of w/tom were vocal in their critîcism of
t/te paper, bothered ta came into the Gateway
office and give tinte and energy ta putting out a
better paper.

Now, of course, this samne group is concerned
with the quality of the Gateway. Now this samne
group is attempting ta pub/is/t their own version of
"council News" on a ha/t-page ot the paper they
would not bother with /ast year. Now t/tey are in a
position ta DEMANO ta be given ,what, they
wou/d no t work for and earn /ast year.

I shaîl not go into the many reasons w/ty t/te
inclusion of the "Gazette" in the pages of t/te
Gateway is financially, dernocratically and moraîly
unsound. I have attempted ta out/ine the feelings
of one who bas worked for the Gateway for
a/most three years, and 1 feel tha t m Y Position on
the sublect may represent somewhat that of a
number of other staffers. But as a final point, /
should like ta discuss what the Students' Councîl
dlaimn is their RIGH T ta dicta te wbat is printed in
the Gateway.

True, the paper is publisbed by the Students'
Council and the operating tunds for thte paper
came from the same source. But t/te Students'
Council is no mare than t/te e/ected representatives
of the students on this campus, t/tey have no
powers except those granted them by those
students. L4ith its open door policy and genuine
staff participation, 1 feel that the Gateway can b e,
and in same ways is, a far more representative
body t/tan is the now denaunces present students'
Council w/tic/t was e/ected on a "S/a te System ".

Council is medd/ing with the one real, working
example of student co-aperatian and participation
an an equal basis on this campus. Anyane,
anytime, can loin the Gateway Staff, and know
that he or s/te wil/ have a chanceto take part in
ALL decisions taken by that staff. On/y in an
atmosp/tere free tramn the pervasive presence of
"Sig Brother" can a free, democratic press
operate. If the "Gazette" is torced upon a staff
which is mas tly vo/un teer and which bas indicated
its unwillingness ta go alang with the concept, t/te
tradition spoken of in the opening paragraphs of
this brie f will be destroyed, and t/te U of A will be
/eft wit/t a newspaper which is little more t/ian a
"Rubber-Stam-p" for t/te students Union in years
ta came.

FIVE - -

Voice of experience
tells it like it is



The following is an excerpt out of a report entitled 'The
Relationship Between thePolice and Young People In Alberta"
written by John Faulkner, Law Student at the University of
Alberta for the Alberta Human Rights Association. Though this
report does not reflect the views of most of the Gateway staff,
the only editing done was due to the exigency of space--the last
section entitled Recommendations was reduced to the bare
recommendations made by the Human Rights Association to the
Alberta Government.

The Gateway encourages submission of similar articles, essays,
term papers, etc. by University of Alberta students for printing as
Gateway features. It is hoped that in this way we can provide
reviews of topics of interest ot a wide cross-section of studentss.

K OP S
--Editor

THE RULE OF LAW

Since men first huddled together around a fire and realized that
by banding together they could better cope with the exigencies of
life, the benefits of society have been offset somewhat by the
discovery that not all society members can be counted upon to
follow the rules which every society must set up to allow it to
function.

Since this phenomenon has appeared in all societies - even the
most closely knit - every society has developed social control
techniques. In primitive societies, social order results primarily
from the homogeneity of basic values which are reinforced by
strong kinship systems, rites, taboos and religion. Where deviant
behaviour occurs, such simple techniques as ostracism may be
adequate to maintain order. No formalized legal system even
exists.

Even in societies which are far from primitive, the traditional
institutions of family and church and the stabilizing influence of
societal consensus may predominate over strictly legal institutions
in maintaining order.

In complex modern societies, however, this is not the case at
all. In such societies, formalized legal institutions replace the
traditional enforcers of social order. This occurs because the
traditional institutions do not work in such societies - societies
like our own. First, community consensus, despite fond beliefs to
the contrary, is impossible to arrive at in mass urban society.
Moreover, in such a society, the once powerful sanction of
community disapproval of anti-social conduct becomes lessened.
The great mobility and anonymity of urban man reduces both the
consensus in society and the sanctions for breaching that
consensus.

At the same time the other traditional ordering institutions -
the church and the family - are becoming very much weakened.
Into the vacuum thus created moves a highly structured and
formalistic system of law and government designed to maintain
social order. It is this system upon which modern man must rely
as the primary agency of social control. These institutions, i.e.
the police, the courts and the corrections system, operate to
maintain order and control deviant,behaviour in two ways. The
first way is obvious. Persons are deterred from committing
anti-social acts by the threat of sanctions, by the organized
coercion of the state.

But public order in a free society does not and cannot rest
solely on the threat of the application of force by the state. It
must also rest on people's sense of the legitimacy of the
rule-making and sanction-enforcing agencies in society. Persons
obey the law because it is the law. This acceptance of the rules is
termed the "rule of law". This "rule of law'' idea is absolutely
essential to the maintenance of order in a free society. Candid
police chiefs will freely admit that without widespread
community acquiesence in the laws, the task of the police would
be impossible. If people did not, by and large, obey the law
voluntarily, repressive measures of a most drastic nature would be
necessary to maintain "order".

People do not always subscribe blindly to the rule of law,
however. They only do so if they believe that the rule-making and
rule-enforcing institutions are entitled to rule, that is, are
"legitimate"; Unfortunately or fortunately,are entitled to rule,
that is, are "legitimate". Unfortunately or fortunately, depending
on one's point of view, many people in society are unwilling to
grant legitimacy to the governing institutions merely because they
are the governing institutions. In the middle ages, men deferred to
despotic kings because the king ruled as of divine right. Today,
legitimacy is, despite the remainder of man's attitude of
deference toward his government, becoming more and more
associated with utility. In this view, which is especially prevalent
among young people, there is no right to power unless that power
is exercised for the benefit of society. When an institution abuses
its power, it's legitimacv is qone.

Several factors work to poison the relationship between police
and young people. The first factor is the perceiptionof police by
minority groups. Minority groups, and young people are one such
group, tend to feel, and often are, victimized or persecuted by
mainstream society. The police, as the enforcement arm of
society's will, are the most visible and persistent engines of the
oppression. The police are the symbol of the society from which
young people are increasingly alienated.

Second, since the police are quite responsive to community
pressure, they arequick to perceive community hostility toward a
certain group and they may interpret this as, if not a directive,
then at least a license to deal harshly with that group. One has
only to read the letters to the editor, or the writings of certain
columnists, to realize how great an antipathy toward
unconventional youth exists in our supposedly permissive society.

oOOOO0

Added to the feelings of the community are the personal
feelings of the police themselves. Their views of "hippies" and
"freaks" are similar to those of society generally, but they are
powerffully reinforced by the policeman's operating
environment. The policeman is a professional order keeper.
Order, in military and para-military organizations (such as the
police), is closelyidentified with conformity. Since "long-hairs"
do not conform, indeed make non-conformity a basic tenet of
their code, the policeman is liable to feel threatened by the
presence of such people. Morover, it is the policeman who must
endure the taunts and "mind-games"' perpetrated by the disciples
of Hoffman and Rubinet a/.

Another reason for the hostile feelings between police and
young people is the police role as enforcers of certain unpopular
laws--most notable the drug laws. The drug laws, and police
enforcement of those'laws, have had a profound effect on the
attitudes of young people toward law and law enforcement.

There is a final reason for the hatred of police on the part of
the young. That reason is police harassment of young people.

The attitudes of many young people (or for that matter, of any
segment of the population) toward the police and the rule of law,
are in large part shaped by experience. The experience of young
people has taught them to despise the police. Some policement
feel that "get-tough" procedures are the only way to teach
"respect" to long-haired youths. In fact, the effect is just the
opposite. In the final analysis "respect" is gained, and relations
between police and community improved, by the adoption of
procedures that gain community confidence, not community
fear. Deep hostility between police and ghetto communities was
cited by the United States National Advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders as a primary cause of the tragic riots surveyed by
the Commission.

Police harassment of young people, and the effects thereof,
were among the subjects of a study conducted in an Edmonton
high school. The study found that 43% of the students had very
unfavorable attitudes toward police and the rule of law. As their
reasons almost 90% cited incidents involving police and the
respondent or a friend of the respondent. Every time a policeman
"hassles" a young person another radical is made. Most of the
police in Alberta perform their difficult task with courage and
integrity. There is every indication that police harassment is not
asserious here as in some other areas. (However there are also
other areas where such harassment is less common.) But because
the "cop as pig" image is being constantlyreinforced by our
proximity to happenings in the United States, these harassment
incidents have a damaging effect far beyond what might be
expected. Each incident serves to powerfully reinforce young
people's ideas of the police--confirming their worst stereotypes of
the police and of the law. Questionable police practices, though
not a serious problem in strictly numerical terms, are of
extremely grave concern when viewed in terms of the ill-effects
which they produce. Official lawlessness does not, of itself,
produce the effect on society.

"The impact is not really visible at all. The impact really
begins to be felt when the people of a society simply begin to
disbelieve. When they speak of a courthouse as the Hall of
Injustice; when they think that justice and equality have been
subordinated to mere power; when their credulity about "the
public interest" is breached, the whole basis on which the
authority of the state rests is eroded. Authority is then
reduced to force, and no society can long continue on that
basis."
The policeman is a symbol not only of law, but of the entire

system of law enforcement and criminal justice, and his failure is
the failure of that entire system.

POLICE HARASSMENT OF YOUNG PEOPLE

Of what does harassment consist?lt consists of many kinds of
questionable police behaviour ranging from discourtesy to
physical assault. What follows is a brief outline of the forms
harassment of young people has taken in the Province ofAlberta.

1. Search Procedures

One of the most frequent types of complaints concerns search
practices-- particularly in drug raids. The notorious name that
these practices have given our police forces cannot be
underestimated.

In one case, a number of police officers, acting under a writ of
assistance, burst into the complainant't house without knocking.
The police were in plain clothes and refused all requests to
identify themselves or show their search authority. The officers
then,proceeded to ransack the house. They spilled the contents of
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complainant was then asked for I.D. which he refused to produce
unless told why he was stopped. The officer asked again for I.D.,
at which point the youth started to get out of the car. The officer
in the car grabbed the complainant by the wrist. The other officer
ran over and grabbed the youth by the throat. He was then
punched and kicked and thrown back in the car. The officers said
he was being arrested for being publicly intoxicated. The youth
was taken to the station but then released without being charged.

In another case two youths entered the police station intending
t o photograph a well-known narcotics agent for an
"underground" newspaper. The two had previously talked to one
of the narcotics detectives about it and were told that there was
nothing the police could do about it but that they "were taking
the risk of gettirig the camera wrapped around their necks". As
the pair waited outside the Morality Branch office, two detectives
approached and asked what the youths were doing there. The pair
started to explain and were told to leave the premises. They
began to get up when one of the young men was grabbed by the
arm and jerked up. The other youth was also grabbed by the arm
and a lapel of his jacket and flung against the wall beside the
elevator. When the elevator door opened the pair were pushed
into the elevator and fell against two young boys who were in the
elevator at the time. On the ride down one of the detectives told
the complainant that he wished he could take him down alone so
that he could "teach him a lesson", and that if ever the chance
arose he would do so. The two youths were escorted to the door
of the building, pushed out and told never to return.

In another case the complainant was the subject of a
high-speed chase. Upon being stopped the complainant admits
that he was somewhat belligerent. However, he did not feel that
he deserved being knocked to the ground and kicked by the
officers. He suffered two broken ribs and a broken nose. The
complainant was then taken to the station, booked and
fingerprinted, issued a summons and released without rece(ving
any medical attention.

3. Timing of Arrest
Almost invariably arrests or raids are carried out at hours when

the suspects are in bed; 2:00a.m. seems to be the most common
time. It is difficult to know whatgood reasons exist for this kind
of terrifying police tactic.

4. Harassment

A majority of the complaints which the Association has
received are . concerned with discrimination against and
harassment of long-haired youths. Complainants may be stopped
and searched, asked for I.D., questioned or merely treated
discourteously--all for no apparent reason save the appearance of
the young persons concerned.

To detail one case: In a roadblock set up by the R.C.M.P. on
the Banff-Calgary Highway last summer (1970--at the time of the
"Festival Express" rock festival in Calgary) cars bearing "straight
youths" or older persons were waved through while cars bearing
young people of "hippy" appearance were stopped and the
vehicles and occupants subjected to a thorough search.

The Association receives numerous complaints of such
discriminatory treatment. Most common are:

(A) stopping and searching of persons, vehicles, or "back-packs"
(B) requests for identification
(C) enforcement of laws against young persons where the laws

are not enforced against others
Though such incidents are often of trifling importance, they

occur so frequentlythat almost every unconventional looking
youth can relate first-hand experiences of this type.

5. Excessive Concern with Drug Offences

A very large proportion of the friction between police and young
persons can be traced to police enforcement of drug laws. The
questionable amount of control of the illicit drug traffic gained
by criminal sanctions is not worth the extreme alienation of
young people which continued enforcement of these laws is
producing.

Because drug offences are "crimes without victims", it is
necessary for the police to use informers, undercover agents and
agents provocateurs in order to uncover offences. The paranoia
and distrust created by the sending out of "spies" to infiltrate the
youth sub-culture is immense.

6. Denial of Rights

There have been a number of cases reported to the Association
in which young persons have been denied their rights because of
police interference. An example: Every morning at 8:00 a.m. a
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law student from "Student Legal Services" attends at the
Edmonton City Police Cells to take the applications for the
Aïberta Legal Aid Plan. On one occasion there had been a big
drug "bust" the night before and there were thiry-nine accused
young persons in the cells. Accordingly, the Legal Services sent
two students to do the interviews. They were told that they
should come back at 1:00 p.m. The defendentswere to appear in
court at 2:00 p.m. The students returned at 1:00 p.m., but were
told that it was still too busy and that they should wait. At 1:30
p.m. they were admitted, which left only twenty minutes for
interviews, as the defendents are mustered at 1:50 p.m. As a
result, only ten of the accused were interviewed. The remainder
thus had to appear in court without being advised of their rights
and several were remanded in custody to Fort Saskatchewan Gaol
where it was several days before they could be interviewed. This
was clearly a serious violation of their rights.

POLICE ROLE IN A FREE SOCIETY

These examples of police harssment of young people
demonstrate that the police are failing to live up to their role in
democratic society. Admittedly the police role in a free society is
very difficult. In a totalitarian state, all the police need by
concerned about is the maintenance of order. The difficulties of
police work, at least in the·short term, are thus considerably
diminished--for in a society such as ours the policemen are
required to maintain order, but must do so under the /aw.

Our criminal law is not only a set of ruled for the maintenance
of order, i.e. substantive law, but is also comprised of a
procedural component. This part of the law is designed to
regulate the conduct of the state agents who are charged with
enforcing the substantive criminal law. This commitment to
legality means that the agencies of social control may maintain
order only under the requirements of law--even if this results in
slightly less efficient policing. This commitment to legality does
not mean that we must therefore sanction violence and crime. It
does mean that a free society cannot permit its police ta use any
and all possible means ta control such anti-social conduct.
Individual liberties must be protected within the system of social
order.

It is here that the policeman's dilemma enters. The policeman
sees his job as maintaining order and apprehending criminals. In
that situation the requirementsof legality, the restraints of law,
appear to him to be restrictive. In short, the legal requirements
"get in the way" of efficient police work.

Because the police work in the environment that they do, it is
very difficult for them to view the rule of law in any other way.
First, the policeman views himself as a craftsman, a professional
at criminal investigation. He does not react kindly when the
courts challenge his conclusions or when "obstacles" are placed in
his path. It is the conventional wisdom of policemen that "we're
always being stabbed in the back by the courts".

Second, because the policeman is a professional, he comes to
have an administrative bias against innocence on the part of the
accused. His presumption is the presumption of regularity--most
defendents are quilty. To policemen, the legal presumption of
innocence is ridiculous and interferes with his work. Every
policeman has had cases in which he was morally certain that the
suspect was guilty but could not proceed because the case would
not stand in court. Because the policeman sees himself as
"enforcing the law" only in the sense of catching criminals, he
comes to view this situation as anomalous and frustrating.

The community also tends to support this view of the criminal
law. The media, the public and the politicians all deplore rising
crime rates and make periodic calls for strict enforcement--"law
and order", "making the streets safe for decent people" or more
pointedly, "round up the trouble-makers". These calls for zealous
policing are never issued with any caveat to the effect that the
police should proceed according to the rule of law.

Even if the police do respect the rule of law, there is another
aspect to theirrole in a democratic society which must be
mentioned, for the law does not prescribe everything that a
policeman does. Within the confines of the law, the policeman
has a great deal of discretion. Discretion means that there is no
other requirement for the use of power than the judgment or
conscience of the person employing it; and policemen have the
discretion to decide which laws to enforce, or how vigorouly to
enfore them, or who to enforce them aqainst.

RECOMMMENDATIONS

1. Redress of Citizen Complaints
The Association recommends that the jurisdiction of the Alberta
ombudsman be extended to empower him ta deal with citizen
complaints against police. And further, that he be empowered to
adjudicate such complaints at first instance.

2. Better Police-Community Relations
The Association recommends that public relations efforts of

police forces be increased, police departments establish
community contactsso that policy can be better oriented toward
societal rather than organizational goal, and that the Police Act
be amended to return control of police forces to the civic
institutions.

3. Better Police Understanding of Young People
and of all Citizens

The Association recommends that police be better directed and
better trained in their dealings with youn people and groups.
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hy David Schleich

We've discussed it several times since and it's Morgan's
contention that his sudden craving for fame among' his
contemporaries certainly motivated the entire enterprise. i
knew nothing about his plans until three spiders from the
Downtown Chamber of Webs came to visit him. Morgan didn't
invite mie into their conversation but I did pick up a few
phrases. One of the well-groomed business-spiders spoke of
Morgan's "maturity" and of his 'clear record of industry,
honesty, integrity.- For a vvhile I was completely confused.
Gradually, though, I sorted out what was going on. I think 1
was so quiet about it aIl because I was so surprised.

There follovved a fîenzy of activity after this short meeting.
The telephone rang continuously. Letters from spiders' guilds
and spiderettes' sororities, spider fraternities, and secret
societies, foundcations and so forth flooded Morgan's mail
box.

First came the long hours of research as Morgan prepared
his carnpaigni speeches. Theni Morgan's articles to local
niewspapers on the fashionable issues of the election. When I
read Morgai's airticle on the pollution problem I was duly
impiessed with its impeccably researched proposais. Morgan
wrote letters to the edîtor about crime, unemployment among
young. healthy spiders, voters' rîghts and abortion. Primed,
prepared and from the looks of things, popular. Morgan had
onily three days to go before the election. From what 1 cou Id
gather, Morgan was sure to win. His supporters had an
elaborate vctory dinner prepared to take place in one of the
plushesi pantr les in town.

One night Morgan decided to speak to me about his
activities. Morgan was wearing a cravate and had taken to
smoking a pipe. He seemed to be very confident, very relaxed.

1-ogn began, this political ambition of yours hqs
certaînly changed your life.

-Yes, yes, he replies, but there comes a time in a spiders
life vheni he has to leave his complacent web and get out and
do somethîng for spderkind.

The day before the election Morgan received his first hate
caîl. It upset him greatly. He thanked the caller with the
accepted polîtîcal indifference and retired to a far corner of his
web. He was in deep thought. Later that same day a delegation
of spîderettes arrived to see him. For over an hour they
badgered my littie, frowning friend about free abortion clinics
and equal employment opportunities. After they ieft Lady
Spiders' Guiid of Temperance arrived to admonish Morgan for
his stand on abortions and equal employment opportunities
for lady spiders. However, it was when the delegation from the
Fruit Fles of Canada League arrived at Morgan's web that
both Morqan and i lost our patience.

The Fruit Files of Canada League dîdn't come in at f irst.
They ch-dnted and shrieked slogans about imperialism,
exploitation, discrimination, injustice and brotherhood. i was
watchîng from a safe distance vvhen Morgan fînaiiy iost his
political colectiveness. He threw a dead beatie at the leader of
the delegation. It knocked him over. The seven fiies of the
deleqation became heated, almost riotous. Morgan, 'm sure.
was theorî'tically correct in his action. After ail, who wants
polîtîcal opposition in one's won web? In any case, the seven
tuies attacked Morgan directly, descendîng on him near the
centre of his weh. Morgan cowered lower and iower. i knew
that lie was decidiniq between îetaliation and politicai cool. A
frUit flI shotîld kuovvtlîat you cari oîîy push a middie-aged
spider so) far. The fruit flies pelted Morgan vith insuits and bits
of garbage.

i1vas about to într'rvene, to come to my littie friend's
rescue wheni he sud<lenly darted forward. Spin one, spin two.
spini three. spin four. çpin fîve. iust like that! Zîpi Zip!
Hadr't lost bis touch at aIl. Morgan was tying up the fifth
one vheni the last onie decided to fiee. But not soon enough.
Morgan spui them together îîear the far right corner of his

ve b.
A few hours lter Morqan and 1 were sipping coffee and

discussinq his baîîkrupt political career.
- You tîQalî."' that hîuxiusr' you ilrit yûtir temper you've

pietty wî'll shot clown your political career? Maybe you
shouldr't have lost Vour ieruiper, Morgan. Now you'll miss al
the speeches, the glory nf the office, the grand vîctory dinners,
the chamnpagne.

*WVell, rr'plied Morgan, hîs eyr's Closî'r1lhis sîîOUt somewhat
hîgh, hîs fore-legs folded, actuýilly things clîdn't tuin out so
hadly. My politîcal careei bas heen i athei brief, but i rather
enjoyed eatînq Up the oppositionl

And then Morgan burped.

The Ecstasy of Rita Joe
Coming home after hgping

seen 'Studio Theatre's fine
production of The Ecstasy of
Rita Joe, I could have wished for
only one final thing: That the
pi1 a y's creator, Canadian
playwvright, George Ryga, had
sat down and written the whoie
damn thing over again.

By thîs, i don't mean that
Rita Joe is a particuiary bad
play. Quite the opposite. Rita
Joe, as a play, bas everything to
offer. It s by a Canadian about
Canadians. Its theme, the piigbt
of the Indian in a witeman's
society, thanks to Jean Chretien,
s cruciaily relevant. There is
violence. There is love. There is
passion. There is humour. To
these basics you can add Ryga's
brilliant use of street dialogue
and bis uncanny abiiity to, in
spite of .bimself, somehow
invoive his audience in the
anguisb and anger of bis
characters. U nf ortunateiy,
however, ail of these positive
points are displaced, if not
destroyed, by a single annoying
fact: Rita Joe,aithough not a
bad play, is very definiteiy an
unfinisbed play.

A vvise man once said that
what you leave out of a play is
as impor tant as what you put in.
n the case of Rita Joe, Ryga

might have done weil to listen to
the oid bird. For one of the
main problems with Rita Joe is
that there is just too mucb
coming at the audience too fast.
The parts, although of good to
excellent quaiity in themselves,
are too disparate within the
context of the whole to give the
audience any feeling o f
continuity. No sooner do you
get a look at sometbing
promising than it s nudged aside
by the next scene.

Ryga needs to pare down his
play, to bone it into a single
action'. As it is, Rita Joe is

expedient, experimental and
speculative in structure--a play
whose parts are far greater than
its wboie. Instead of presenting
the audience witb one unified
work of art', Ryga has written

Life
The time: October 20th,
7:00 p.m.
The place: Theatre 3.
The event: The world
premier of Life Is A Dream by
Ben Tarver.

A wild man emerges from a
cave, dressed only in animai
skins. Black and in chains, he
looks upwvard and addresses the
audience: Have you ever
considered the importance of
dreams? That fine line between
realîty and illusion? Or perhaps
that we're ail made of dreams?
The wind howis. The wiid man
turns. "I once had a dream," he
says. Darkness.

It is clear from the outset that
Mr, Tarver, a professor in U. of
A.'s drama department, knows
wbhat' will and will not work in
theatre. By using the dream as
the core around whicb to build
his play, he works with the
foîces that make drama unique.
The play is a fiction acted out
by reai people, and illusion
aimed point-biank at reaity. In
other words, drama is the ideal
medium for the message: Life'
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the 'drafts of three or four
possible pIays. By cutting the
creative process off too soon , he
presents bis brain-cbild to the
audience stili attacbed to its
after-birtb.

It is however a tribute to
Ryga as a playwright that,
despite the obvious fIaws in his
play, The Ecstasy of Rita Joe is
stili a compeIling piece of drama.
I found that days later i would
remember a word or a gesture
from one of the play's many fine
parts and that this memory
wouid somehow reassert the
diiemmas, the anguisb and anger
endured by Ryga's characters.
Ryga's failure is one of form,
not of substance.

Mucb of the credit for Rita
Joe's success, such as it s. must
go to the actors themselves.
Although her accent is more
Slavonic than Indian, Jo Ann
Mcintyre g i ves a fine
performance as the denigrated,
defiant Rita Joe. In a gesture as
smalI as the lighting of a
cigarette, she captures the
audience and convinces it of the
uncompromising reaIity of ber
character. Mark Connors as the
Magistrate puts in a performance
strangeIy remîniscent of Don
MacQuarrie, one of Edmonton's
finest actors. Tom Wood as Mr.
Homer, the grubby white
manager of the Indian centre,

is
(reaIity) is a dream (illusion).

1In L ife Is A Drearn , M r.
Tarver exploits the paradoxical
relationsbip between real ity and
illusion in the theatre to the ful,
t is, for example, this paradox

whicb forms the basis of his
p lot«

Basil, the old king of
Pol and, allows his son,
Segismund, who has been kept
chained in a cave since bîrth, one
day on the thione on the
off-chance that the latter will
prove himself a worthy heir.
Segismund. tortured by the
thought nI his former isolation,
becomes a tyrant, kiliing a
courtier and almost raping the
herione, Rosaura . He is
subsecîuently sent back to his
cave where, drugged with opium,
he awakes thinking that ail that
lias passed was only a dream.

By this skilIfuI manipulation
of the plot, Tarver throws bis
hero, Segismund, directiy into
the paradox created by the
reiationship between reaiity and
illusion in the theatre. For bim,
the reai becomes the iiiusory --

the dream. The matter is

lends surprising depth to his role
by pIaying successfuIiy 'the
hostile oId man', -a part that he
played unsuccessfully in Theatre
Tbree's production of The
Homecoming.

Ailan Strachan, wbo plays
Jamie Paul, Rita Joe's brotherIy
lover , deserves speciai mention.
F o riti s through his
performance that the play
aImost achieves the unity that it
iacks. Despite the obstacles
thrown in his way by the
playwrite, Strachan manages to
deveIop his character f rom
innoncence t0 anguisb to anger
i n a rising crescendo that
aImost,but not quite, makes the
play the success that it shouId
be. In the end he iteraiiy
knocked off by a passing freight
train. Strachan, nevertheless,
deserves recognition for his
valiant effort. l'm Iooking
forward to seeing him in
something equai to his talents.

The Ecstasy of Rita Joe by
George Ryga will be playing at
the Studio Theatre until
Saturday, October 30th.
Performances are at 8:30 p.m.,
with one matinee on Saturday,
October 30th at 2:30 p.m.
Anyone with a student's card
can pick up a free ticket at
Room 312, Corbett Hall.

W. N. Callaghan, Jr.

Dream
complicated further when it s
reaiized that the events of the
play, even later, when tbey
uitimateiy become reai to the
Segismund caught up in their
vortex, are reaiiy the events of
Segismund's dream: -l once had
a dream". And the matter is
compiicated even further when
Segismund addresses the
audience, not as the iliusory
character of the play, but as
David Mcliwraith, the reai actor
piaying the iliusory character of
Segismund. Thus Tarver,
working with the illusion (or
dream) reaching outwards to the
audience. Whether or not these
rings of illusion end at the
audience, forms the theme of his
play.

Segismund is black. This fact
brings Tarver's characters out of
the reaim of illusion and into the
r e a i worid. The oppression
suffered by Segismund at the
bands of his father mirrors the
oppression suffered by the black
man in Americe at the bands of
the weli-intentioned white

cont. on p. 9..,
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liberal. For good king Basil, like
the well-intentioned white
liberal, is not a bad man. He acts
only with good reason. His son
must return to his chains
because he th reatens the
stability of the state. Basil's
conscience, moreover, is dlean.

He has given his savage
son thie opportunity to prove
himself. His son, unfortunately,
has f ailed to live up to
expectations. What Basi I forgets
s that Segismund's savagery was

created by the îsolated
conditions in which he, as king,
forced his son to lîve. He should
flot, therefore, be surprised if
Segismund is not the ideal
leader

Tarver's ppi nt is horied to
sabre-like fineness,,when, at the
end of the first 'Act, we se
Segsmund re-awa1dng -in b is'
cave. His condititon is aIl the
more paihful because he
remembers the spiendlor that was

amazing teci
A review by Gunther Grabbs,

author of the soon to be released
autobiography. "Gunther, the
Boy who Sucked Farts out of
Dead Race Horses, and the
director of the movie "Thie
Revoit of the Midgets".

The other nigrit 1 was at a
party that could have been a
potenially wild ,drug crazed
orgy. 0f this 1 arn almost
certain, because some of the
characters there had trie
inevidible qualities of pure
unadultered sin and perversity.
One fellow had an apparatus
commonly known as "dildo". ( 1
shun to even think of it now)
and was gyrating and vibrating
his girlfriend from couch to
floor, to coffee table to bathtub
to heaven knows what else.

his in the court. Throughout the
fiction- of Segismund, Tarver
portrays the real anguish
suffered by the black American
who is given power in illusory
form only.

In the second Act, Tarver
explores the illusory nature of
history and its relation to man.
The dream motif is revived when
Segismund is rescued from his
captivity and made the leader of
a rebellion to overthrow the
throne. We see that, because it is
his dream, Segismund can do
almost anything he wants to do.
He is in control. This becomes
apparent when, later, he revives
the deal with Clarion with
merely a wave of his hand,
Within the context of history,
Segismund is aIl-powerful.-the

: ièdhian 'overman'.
.le:allegorical element'in the

secwiîd Act is neatly revoaled.by
the use of an oldrecording of a

_Nazi youth rally.* While
'Segi§mund convinces himself
that his fight is for right, in the
background we hear the

hnicolour coat
At this point, 1 was leafsng

through the raunchy rock 'n' rol
records when 1 discovered the
new but dusty "Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Coat". 1
proceeded to remove the insane
mantras of the MC5 from the
phonograph and applied the
needle to my new found gem.

The vibrations of thie Holy
Spirit inched across the room,
lîke ammonia across a Chem lab.
Eyes looked up. Ears perked.
The pot freak quit slobbering.
Lulu pushed her canine
companion avvay from her. The
couple with thie vibratory device,
for thie first time that evening,
et the glistening machine cool
off. Eyes that were once filled
with red passion and hatred were
now filled with thie Love of
Ci rist.

terrifying sound of another's cali
of justice--'Seik Heu!l' In this
way Segismund is thrown into
the context of the Twentieth
Century. He, like twentieth
century man, is forced to live
the Nineteenth Century's dream
of power. He as Nietzche's
ube rmanch' (superman)

becomes flesh.
Caught as a leader in the

vortex of history, Segismund is
more helpless thani powerful,
more confused than forthright.
History and its source, power,
are for him mere illusions. He
feels as Hitler must have felt
during the last days of Berlin.
Ail that has happened to him is
illusory. Life is a dream.

The illusion of historical
f igures is symbolically
represented in one of the final
scenes of Tarver's play. ln this
scene, Segismund, the
conquerinig hero--the merciful
king--places his crown and his
robes on a card-board cut-out
and steps aside. Reclîning on the
floor wlth his jester, he relaxes
as his subjects bow in
thankfulness before his
card-board image.

Taver's point, 1 think, is well
taken. Man's public image,
whether he is hippie, yippie or
king, does not represent his
ultimate reality. What does?

In his final scene, Tarver has
his wild man re-emerge from his
cave. Black and in chains he
looks upward and addresses the
audience: Have you ever
considered the importance of
dreams? The wind howls. The
wild man turns. I1 once had a
dream," he says.

Darkness.
Life Is A Dream, by Ben

Tarver is playing at Theatre
Three, 1locatedi n Victoria
Composite High School. It will
continue until Saturday,
October 3th.

W. N. Callaghan, Jr.
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"The place to shop for ail your
men's wear needs."

I Two Locations:

iMENS WEAR LTD. No. 19 Southgate 435-6470- 10125 - 102 Street 424-1371

For Shoes and the "CASUAL" Look-

Visit our "CASUAL" Department
* On the Second Floor of our Downtowu Store

Hudson's Bay 0ïl and Cas
WILL HAVE REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS

NOVEMBER 1, 2p 3, 4,
to interview bachelors candidates in Engineering for permanent positions,

and 1973 and 1974 Engineering graduates for summer openings.

AND ON

NOVEMBER 2nd
to interview for permanent and summer positions in Geology and
Geophysics. Applicants must be advanced degree candidates, bachelors or
1973 graduates in four-year Major or Honors Geology or Geophysics,
Geological Engineering, or a discipline providing equivalent training.

Hudson's Bay 011 and Gas
320 SEVENTH AVENUE S.W. CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA



Ron Ternoway
.,..from my square

corner
A TALE 0F TWO TRAINING CAMPS

. Part one: Dallas

Ever been to a professional football training camp?
Both of the Golden Bear pivots, Joe Petrone and Don

Tallas, were guests of pro teams thîs summer, Joe with
the Dallas Cowboys and Don with the Edmonton
Eskimos.

They've both got a few impressions of football that
would not be those of the ordinary fan. So, without
further adieu, as they say, here's the Joe Petrone Story.
'Vatch for Don's next week.

July 9, 1971 Joseph Petrone reports to the Cowboy
training camp in California, one of 91 rookies and 14
îlacekickers vying for a spot on the team that Petrone
calîs "the best in the world.-

Quickly Petrone learns the ru les. The Cowboys work
hiard, p!lay hard, and the reo!ies can't !ea.'e the dinner

table before the vetera ns.
Yes, that's right, the

rookies have to stay seated
until aIl the returnees
decide to exit. Obviously
the mark of a fair and equal

Next week, Joe gets a
further baptismal. A gang of

- the veterans send him down
for ice. When he returns,
he's promptly doused with
it and sent for some more.
More mature behavior from

ý1,tdAmerica's heroes.
Lesson three. One day at

practice, rookie Larry
JOE PTRONE Highbaugh (now with the
JOE PTRONE BC Lions) takes a slîght

sniot dL L1glit end Mike Ditka. Next play, the veterans
cecide to teach Larry a lesson. A herd of them converge
on Ditka's defender, and promply mangle his knee into
l:ttle pieces. But the defender's not Highbaugh; the
c'efence switched formations and the writhing defensive
Lack on the ground is just an innocent bystander. But
he's out for the season regardless.

Another veteran is a little more confident of retaining
Nis job.

1 guess you could say competition is just a little
ferce. There's a lot of money at stake, and the veterans
stick together like glue. Their garne is to intimidate
rookies any way that they can. And they're pretty
s iccessfu 1.

"Out of about 90 rookies, when 1 left there were only
two, the f irst round draft choice and another guy, left in
c-imp, and 1 think that probably only one of them made
il,- said Petrone.

When Joe left the training camp, there were only two
other kickers in addition to himself left of the original
14.', pulled a groin muscle during the camp, and wasn't

-able to kick, so 1 asked to be cut.- said Petrone. -1
d'dn't want to hang around and endanger the chances of
b-irng able to play college bail back here."

But Joe doesn't have any delusions about making the
Cowboys. "My roommate was Mike Clarke, the first
string place kicker, and he is one of the most intelligent
players l've met, said Joe. 'We were talking one day,
anîd he told me that he'd seen me kick and that 1 wasn't
toD bad, but that he was the \îeteran, had played nine
yr3ars and wanted to play at least one more year so that
h-ý'd be eligible for bis pension, and that there was little
li!çlihood tbat 1 would be kept and him cut. That's just
the way things work down there. Tbere's a lot of money
anîd security at stake, and 1 just accepted it."-

And what about next year? "I won't go back there,"
said Joe. "The experience was wortbwbile, but l've seen
enough."

Joe gracluates in PbysEd. this year, but bis football
career is ikely fair from over. Chances you'll see him on
the tube irn a red and white uniform witb a white horse
on bis belmet placekicking for the Stampeders. The
Cowtown coaches are very high on him, and if Larry
Robinson retires, chances are excellent Joe will be off to
anot ber training camp.

Grin and Beor it, cuz
we1re Numero Uno

ALONE, ALONE, ALL. ALL ALONE

... Dve Kates ran this punt bock for a touchdown

-Chuck LyailIphoto

by Ron Ternoway

Manitoba 25, Bears 35

Dont look noej, but we're number
one.

The Aberta Golden Bears under
coach Jim Donlevy clinched their first
league title in four years Saturday with
a 35-25 victory over the Manitoba
Bisons, and vvill nowv meet Bishop's
University of Lennoxville, Ouebec in
the Western Col lege Bovvl at Clarke
Stadium on November 14.

The win lfted the Bruins to a 6-1
record, wvhile Manitoba dropped to
3-3, Bears have one league game
remainîrqg as they travel to Winnipeg
Saturday for a remash against' the
Herd.

Donlevy's Aibertans started like a
green and gold tornddu, building up a
31-6 lead in the third quarter, but then
those third quarter blues that have
been hitting them of late stuck again.

With the help of a couple Bruin
fumbles, Bisons scored two quick
touchdowns and it wasn't until the
final gun vvent that the Bears couid
relax and give a big sigh, the league
tîie safe at last.

Before a record crosed of 9000
roisterous fans, the Bruins struck
quickly as Don Tallas hit Roy Beechy
for a 6 yard touchdown, and the Bears
led 7-0 eight minutes into the game as
Joe Petrone connected on the f irst of
four converts. Bisons came right back
with a 46-yard Walt McKee f ield goal,
and the Bearî responded with a
Tallas-Mel Smith strike, this one for 14
yards. So it was 14-3 after one quarter
play.

The Albertans continued their
rampage in the second stanza, as Dave
Kates returned a punt 70 yards to give
the Bruins a 21-3 margin only 1:34
into the quarter. The Bisons promptly
doubled 'their score on a safety touch
and 55-yard single by McKee. It
looked like that vvas going to be aIl the
scoring,but Do g Louch lugged a punt
back to t',>- Bison 14, and Petrone was
good o,oKe field goal to end the haîf
at 4Q

Bruins began where they left off in
the second haîf, as Tallas hit Smith on
an 85-yard pass and run for the fourth
Alberta TD. But from there on in
things began to get tente.

W A NT ED

Co -eds to compete in
Electrical Engineer's stag nite
"talent hunt" during Queen

Week.
First Prize...$100
Second Prize ... $ 50
Third Prize...$ 25

Entrees must be in by Oct. 3Oth
Contact Gary 484-1666

Manitoba culminated an 88-yard
drive with a ten yard pass from Wayne
Hinke to Roy Parker, Dennîs Hrycaiko
was good on the tvvo point conversion,
and it was 31-14. The Bison defence
did their part, vith a 25 yard
touchdown on a fumble recovery,
another swo pointer by Hrycaiko, and
it's 31-22. Tallas fumbles on the Bear
37 and McKee hits on a 32 yard fiel
goal. Suddenly itts 31-25 with z.
minutes remaining and the fans are
starting to panic.

But then the big play, the big break
that everyone has been vaiting and
feverishly praying for.

With ten minutes remaining, it's
third dlown,. 17 microns to go for a
Manitoba first dlown on the Bison 31.
Six seconds later. the bail belongs to
the Bears, whose defence has just
stopped the -Manitoba attack cold. Al
the fans gasp a sigh of relief.

But Bears fail to capitalise as
Petrone's 32 yard f ield goal is wide for
the single point and its 32-25 with
over three minutes stili remaining.

But wait, you've forgotten the Bear
defence. On the next play, Doug
Louch picks off a Hinikel pass on the
center field stripe. The fans sigh relief
once more. But again the Alberta
offence staffs, and Manitoba has one
more chance, gesting the bail on their
eight yard fine with two minutes left.
The fans rescind their sighs.

Again they forgot the defence. With
a minute left,the Green and Gold pick
up a Manitoba fumbie on the nîne.
Then Petrone repeats hîs first haif
performance as he booted a 15 yard
field goal on the fast play of the game
for the final 35-25 margin.

'They just neyer give up," said
defensîve coach Garry Smith of the
Manitobans. "They got those two
breaks, and our offence wvas forced to
play more conservatively to protect
our iead. That put a lot more
pressure on the defence," he said.

Offensive line coaches Clyde Smith
and Don Barry were especiaily pieased
with the work of the fine. "Their
defence sits backand reads the offence
rather than going with the f low,- said
Smith, "and that makes the line's job a
lot harder."

Barry noticed another thing. 'Their
middle inebacker Gil Bramweil was
keying on fuliback Bob McGregor all
day," he said.

"That's another thing that makes it
hard for the ine," ha added.

1in other Western Canada
Intercoilegiate Football League action,
UBC Thunderbirds won their second
straight as they shut out Mike
Lashuk's Calgary Dinosaurs 16-0.

YARDSTICKS

First cdowns
Yds. rushing
Yds. passing
total offence
Passes/comp.
Interceptions
Fumbles/iost
Penalties
Punts/avg.

Alta.
13
143
138
281
11/7

4/3
6/42
10/39.8

Man.
17
163
102
265
20/9

3/3
10/78
9/45.6

by Stu Layfield

The Golden Bears hockey team
started their pre-season exhibition
scheduie on a positive note by
registering a win and a tie in a pair of
games over the weekend with the
University of Calgary Dinosaurs.
Friday night at Foothîlis Arena in the

Cowtown the Dinnies scored tVvo
goals in 28 seconds vvith lest thon a
minute and a haif left to play in the
game to salvage a 4 - 4 deadlock with
the Bears. But on Sunday afternoon
at Varsity Arena they weren't s0

fortunate as the Bears outscored their
traditionai rivais 7 - 5 in a defensive
nightmare.

Friday night's contest was the
better played of the tvvo, feasuring
superior goaitending, far better
defentii'e play, and a rousing finish.
Scoring for the Bears were veteran
center Dave Couves, star defenceman
Steve Carlyle, and rookies Paul St.
Cyr, a defenceman who formerly
piayed for Laurentian Univertity
Voyageurs, and Cal Botterhiil, a big
Winger who has skated for the
Manitoba Bisons and the Dayton
Gems of the International Hockey
League. (cont'd. on p. 11)

TEN

Puck Bruins win, tie

See us for..
S e u Mcn's, boys' and women's LEE

pants and jackets; GWC COW-
Excellent BOY KING pants and shirts;

stock BOULET cowboy boots for' men

sIat anîd womcn.
ail CHJAPMAN BROS. LTD.

times 10121 Whyte Ave. Phone,433-11.14



HOCKEY

...cont'd. from p. 10
A vhistlehappy referee called 35

penalties in the game, with the Bears
taking 21 of them. On four different
occasions the Bears were forced to
play two men short, but it wvasn't
until the last instance, with less than
two minutes te play, that the
Dinosaur power play was able to get
untracked. The Dinnies then struck
for two quick goals 28 seconds apart
to even the score at four goals apiece.
With less than a minute to play the
Bears almost managed to win it, but
both Billy Moores and Rick Wyzorub
were unable to capitalize on good
scoring opportunities. Taliying for
Calgary in the game were Jamie
lNolton with a brace of goals,
including the tying marker, and Bob
8eaulieu and Greg Charlton.

Sunday's contest featured
plenty of scoring but an almost total
lack of outstanding goatending,
consistent backchecking, and
effective defensive play. The Bears
iumped to a quick 3-0 iead after the
first 13 minutes of play on goals bv
Moores, Couves, and Harvey Poon.
But two goals in ten seconds by
veteran Dinosaur forward Beauiieu
narrowed the gap to 3 - 2 by the end
of the period. The Bears went ahead
by a score of 5 - 3 on markers bv
Mike Snider and Jack Gibson with
Wayne Forsey, a former Red Deer
Rustler and Swif t Current Bronco,
replying for Calgaryv. But then two
goals, both on breakaways, by
Calgary forward Rob Wright.
affectionateiy referred Io in past

ARTS & CRAFTS CENTRE
Register now for the following

classes, beginning week of Nov.lst

Block Printing
FabriC Printing
Batik
MaCrame
Christmas Crafts

Information & Registration;
Arts & Crafts Supervisor 302
SUR tel. 432-4547

CHiC
SHOE STORES LTD.
0 The latest faîl styles for

Men's, Women's, and
Children's Shoes

4b Footwear for ail
occasions and every
member of the family

90 10% Discount t
students with ID.
card

10 -Quality" shoes at
"Quantity" prices
10470 - 82 Ave.

Open 9-6 Thurs, -Fri.9-9

GO WEST----
AND TASTE THE BEST

!N ICE CREAM TREATS!

~ ~tL

11710-87 AVENUE
OPEN NO te9:3

seasons as "Weasel'" by local fans,
finally brought the Dnosaurs abreast
of the Bears early in the third period.
However, markers by Gerry Hornby
anu Carlyle salted the game oway tor
the Bears. Carlyle was the leading
offensive threat on Sunday with
three assists to go with his goal, while
Harvey Poon wvas crcdited with two
assists along with his first period
counter,

Coach Clare Drake used 25
different players in the Iwo games in
order to see how the leading
candidates for Varsity positions
performed under gamne conditions.
Most impressive amongst the new
players were goalie Barry Richardson,
who was spectacular in Calgary,
voung rearguard Brian Middieton,
and Botterill.

Sophomore winger Mike Snider
earned the dubious distinction of
receiving game misconducts in both
games for fighting. One of the
returnees to this year's club who
perhaps feels he s being pushed for
his job by newcomners, Mike was a
whirling dervish for the Bears in both
games, hustling on every shift, and
reacting heatedly to what he feit was
overzealous checking by the big
Dinnie defence.

The Varsity Bears and Junior
Bearcats will be practicing every
night this week in preparation for the
next scheduled exhibition encounter
on Friday night, when the Bears
travel to Lloydminster to clash with
the University of Saskatchewan
H u s kies. Coach Drake will
undoubtedly be devotung much of
the practice time to improving the
defensive performances of his
c h arges.

The University of Alberta soccer
Bears were eliminated in the
semi-finals of lIast weekend's WCIAA
championship in Saskatoon as they
bowed 1-0 in overtime to the
University of Winnipeg in a Sunday
mor n ing ga me.

The Bears had finished second in
their division of the eight-team, two-
division event, thus earning the right
to play Winnipeg,' the first-place
finishers in the other division, in the
semi-finais. But a disailowed Bear goal
early in the game took the steamn out
of their attack and the defense finaily
weakened after 10 minutes of extra
tîme.

Injuries aiso hurt the Bears, as
centre fuliback Dave Ciayton, qoaiie
Neil Jothnson and ace strikei Tom
Varughese e ail vvere hurt in the first

game of the piavoff and either missed
time therafter or piayed at haif speed.

The Bears were pitted against the
University of Victoria, WCIAA champs
the past three years, in that first match
on Friday. The game was piayed in a
30-mile wind, making bali control
difficuitand the final score was 0-0 in
a frustrating game for both teams. The
game was piayed on the bigger of the
two fields at Saskatoon, but ail the
other Bears games were piayed on a
smaiier field.

The second game saw the Bears take
on the University of Cagary. The team
was already hurting by this time, anci
played Calgary to another scoreless
draw,

If you're about ta graduate, you're also about
to move into a corporate world dominated bDY older
people. Older people have been known ta get quite
tense about long bair and beards.

What do you do ii your hair is longer than
theirs? Cut it off and feel lil<e a cap out? Leave it and
riskl< Ising a Fine job?

Not shattering questions. But they may be
part oF a tkicket of littie problems, ail twitching at yau
as you start those job interviews.

We wrote a boal<let about going ta job inter-
views. Eigbt pages only, but we packed it with what
we've Iearned about coming face ta Face with stran-
gers. The thrust is simple: how ta appraach, engage
in and leave an interview on your own terms.

Then on Saturday against the
Lakehead University of Thunder Bay,
Ontario, the Bears felI behfnd 2-0 after
only 10 minutes of play. However, at
the 20 minute mark halfback Peter
Usher was awarded an indirect kick
and spotted Varugheuse unguarded
near the net. The Lakehead players
were unprepared for the play, and
before they knew it Varugheuse had
slammed Usher's pass into the net to
make it 2-1. The Bears then exploded,
scoring four more goals beforc the
second haîf was haîf over. Usher tied
the score a few minutes later after
Varugheuse's goal, and then fullback
*Derek lNynne , striker Martin Stribrny
and coach Stu Rabbins rounded out
the Bear's rampage.Lakehaed scored
once more before the game ended, but
were ciearly outclassd in the 5-3 Bear's
victory.

The win gave the Bears second place
n their division with a win and two

ties , whiie Victoria finished first with
two wins and a tie. In the other
division, Winnipeg finished first and
the University of Manitoba second; so
Alberta played Winnipeg and Victoria
piayed Manitoba in the semis.

The Bears came out fiving at the
start 0f the game, and at 10 minutes
scored a goal when Frank Tassone
kicked in a rebound after a free throw.
After the goal evas scored, however, a
linesman informed the referee that the
throw-in had been iliegai, sa the ref
disailowed the goal and gave Winnipeg
a free throw instead.

The disailowed goal took the steam
out of the Bear's attack, and the rest
of the game was a close defensive
contest wlth neither teem getting
mnany offensive opportunities.

Then in extra tîmne a Winnipeg
forward got a break behing the Bears
defense and let go a shot that caught
goalie Johnson going the vvrong way.
He couldn't recover,and the bail saiied
just out of his reach into the net. For
the rest of the overtime the big,
Powerful Wnnipeg defense kept the
Bears attack bottied up,

The Bears also lost the consolation
game which decided third and fourth
places, dropping a 3-2 squeaker to
Victoria. Twvice they failed to hoid
ieads, as they led 1 -0and 2-1. Robbins
scored both goals for the Bears.

-Il svas disappounting not to win,'-
commented Usher. "Winnipeg had a
lot of big fellovvs in their defense, and,
using a slog-and-run technique, they
kept us from getting many good
chances. What realiy hurt, though, was
the disailovved goal. It was just one of
mnany examples of poor refereeing
during the tournament. All the teams
agreed that the officiating was not up
to the standard of the play"'.

Ro lbbl i n s aiso expressed
disappointment at the Bears' failure Io
win. '-What we iacked most," he said,
"was the extra edge which a team

which has had lots of competition has.
We had nothing bu exhibition games
ail year, and then having to play five
games in three days was pretty rough".

lt's called -How ta separate yourselF from
the herd." It taII<s about handling nervausness,
money, and the guy across the desk From you. It
talks about hair and bow taturn an interview around.
Things like that.

You'll Find it tucked inta a much larger book,
also new, called The Employment Oppartunities
Handbook. The handbool< is yaurs For the asking at
the placement office.

Phease understand, though. We don't kid
you that eight pages, packed or otherwise, are going
ta pull off a miracle between now and the time you
take your First interview.

But they just might help.

LNXLMN IFE1 nsura nceCompa nyLondon,Canada

E LE VEN

'Bears fourth in soccer tourney
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SU Executive Accused of Interference
Charges of intimidation and

interference in Gateway affairs
on the part of the Students'
Union executive were submitted
Friday to a Canadian University
Press (CUP) investigation
commission examining the
contentious Gazette bylaw.

The hearing, from which the
executive was conspicuous by its
absence, was requested by the
western region of CUP at their
annual conference in Saskatoon
earlier this month. The
commission consisted of Ed
Reed, bureau chief of CUP's
main office in Ottawa; Paul
Knox, news editor of the
Ubyssey at the University of
British Columbia; and Don
McGillivray, associate editor of
the Edmonton Journal.

No executive member was
present at the hearing because
the executive has ignored the
commission from the beginning,
labelling it a "kangaroo court".
CUP commissions have no legal
weight, but they merit
considerable respect in the
journalistic community. At
times they have ruled against
newspapers, but the executive
felt the outcome of this one was
certain, so they boycotted it.

Several presentations were
heard at the hearing. All except
one were against the bylaw. The
dissenting voice came from
former councillor and recently
defeated Education rep
candidate Wayne Madden.

Bob Beal, Gateway editor,
outlhned the history of the
dispute between Gateway and
the union executive. He said that
the executive has felt for some
time now that the Gateway
wasn't giving adequate coverage
to council news. During the
summer they proposed to pass a
bylaw requiring the Gateway to
publish all "officiai notices"
regarding council news.
Considerable objection was
raised to the proposed bylaw,
and consequently it was shelved.
The present Gazette bylaw was
then tabled and passed. It
required the Gateway to publish,
free of charge, one-half page of
council news in each issue. The
Gazette was published once (in
the October 7 issue), but the
next instalment was refused by
the Gateway staff. It was sent
back to the executive. Since, the
executive has paid for ail
advertising in the Gateway.

Beal said that the paid staff of
the Gateway could conceivably
do ail the work required to
publish the Gazette. However
the postion of the paid staff is
that "if the voluntary staff feel
threatened by the Gazette and
refuse to work on it, we also
refuse to work on it."

Student councillor Rob
Spraggins called himself "a
former Gazette supporter" who
now believes the Gateway
should have the right to print
whatever it pleases. He said he

would like a delegation from
council to meet with a group of
Gateway staffers to hammer out
a mutually satisfactory
arrangement. "The way it is
now," he said, "everybody is
loosing."

"Speaking as a student,"
Spraggins continued, "I can say
that last year a lot of students
were dissatisfied with the
Gateway. i don't know if the
same bunch are stil
complaining this year, but I do
know that council as a whole
feels that Gateway coverage of
their activities has been on the
decline the past couple of years,
so they decided to do something
about it."

Beal defended the Gateway,
maintaining that coverage of
council events was much more
comprehensive this year than in
the past, now that the old
"weekly council meeting article"
concept has been scraped. Under
the old system, a reporter would
attend council's weekly meeting
and then grind out a story on it,
regardless of the importance, or
lack of same, of the issues
discussed at the meeting. This
year, however Gateway
publishes articles on any council
news deemed relevant, and
ignores other council news. This
results in some issues carrying
several articles, while others may
contain no council news at all.

The commission members felt
it necessary to talk to S. U.
president Don McKenzie in his
office about the Gazette. Reed
explained the commission felt
they could not give the matter
fair consideration without
hearing both sides of the story.

McKenzie cited ýtwo specific
instances where he felt the
Gateway was not doing its job.
One of these was a State of the
Union address by McKenzie to
Students' Council. He felt it was
very important and shr"ild have
been reported.

Beal countered that McKenzie
had told him before the meeting
that the address was
unimportant and the council
reporter, a former councillor,
had felt the saine.

RATT
Student Council has struck

again.
The victim this time is Room

at the Top. RATT has been
issued an ultimatum. If a good
crowd does not appear this
weekend Students' Union will
close the place.

"For a slate that was elected
on a service platform, this is
ridiculout,'' says Sam
Gersonowicz, an employee at
RATT

RATT is on the seventh floor
of SUB. During the week is is a
cafeteria; on weekends it has
served as a type of coffeehouse.

Gersonowicz said that the
people involved would like to
see it turned into a sevr., day a
week recreational centre. Good,
cheap food would be offered
and hopefully wine, beer, and
possibly hard liquor would be
served. That however depends
on the granting of a liquor
license by the provincial
government.

The RATT staff is willing to
accept suggestions about
entertainment. lt's "whatever

-- - TWELVE --

McKenzie also accused the
Gateway of bad and biased
reporting in an article on
Student Help. The Gateway did
apologize to Council for the
story which was due to an
inexperienced reporter who.had
been given the wrong facts. The
chairman of the Students' Union
Personnel Board,Lawrence
McCallum, then told the
commission he felt a neutral
body should decide the issue. He
said Gateway and council "have
stopped being reasonable to one
inother."

"Actually," said McCallum,
"whether or not the union pays
for the advertising is immaterial,
because if it does, that's just
taking $4500 out of one place
and putting it into another. It all
comes out of the general funds
anyway."

Rich Vivone, former Gateway
e ditor an d currently
Communications Chairman, the
post responsible for the Gazette,
said he considered the Gateway's
recent coverage of council news
to be "piss-poor". When asked
why he didn't join the Gateway
again, he said he felt that, as a
former editor, he would be an
embarrassment to Beal. "The
last thing Bob needs is a former
editor working under him and
possibly second guessing him,"
Vivone said.

Reed then read a couple of
submissions from Gateway
staffers and employees who were
unable to attend the hearing.
Percy Wickman, Gateway
advertising manager, argued in
his submission that the Gazette
would increase the Gateway's
effective advertising content
from 30-35 per cent to about 40
per cent, leaving even less space
for news and feature copy than
now. "If the union would pay
for the Gazette," reasoned
Wickman, "then we could cut
out some other advertising and
still keep our present level. But
40 per cent is too much."

Sid Stephen, a staffer of three
years' experience, mentioned the
executives' apparently radical
change of attitude towards the
Gateway in the past year or so.
"'In my experience," said

Stephen, "the Gateway has
always welcomed people from
ail points on the political
spectrum to join. the staff. In
fact, last year we appealed to
those with differing views from
our own to join the staff, but
none of the present union
executive responded. Now, ail of
a sudden, it seems they're quite
interested in the quality of the
Gateway."

Arts editor, Ross Harvey, and
news editor, Elsie Ross, spoke
next with what they called
"purely selfish" reasons for
opposing the Gazette: Both
claimed they were short of space
aiready, and if the Gazette
became reality, their limited
space would become even
scarcer. Both said they had some
good copy for which there
simply wasn't room, and this
was very discouraging to
volunteer staff, expecially new
staffers.

Bob Blair was the final
Gateway staffer to speak at the
hearing. He said that, as a former
"council reporter" who used to
attend council meetings and
then write stories on them, he
could verify that this year's "if
it's important, write an article
on it, if it isn't, leave it" policy
was a superior one. He said that
significant council news was now
getting more play than ever
before.

Blair also mentioned the
possibility that councillors may
have a misguided idea of the
importance of council news. "i
ran for council once," he said,
"and at the time i favored
something like the Gazette,
because I figured what council
was doing was really important,
and thus should get more
publicity. But after becoming
acquainted with council, i came
to realize that it wasn't really
that important after ail, that
other things were much more
relevant to many students. i
think it's about time the current
executive realized this."

The commission is now
weighing the evidence it
received, and will make a
decision within the next two
weeks. by Dave McCurdys i

is in trouble
people want". The staff would
also like to sec after hours
entertainment, jazz and jam
sessions until the early morning.

This weekend, Room at the
Top will feature the New Prairie
Pals, a jug and bluegrass band.

RATT also applied for a Special
Events license. The atmosphere
is terrific and the band is very
good. Cover charge is only 50
cents. "People are needed
though to show Council we can
fill it." said Mr. Gersonowicz.

Abortion laws in Canada can
be changed but the support of
great numbers of women (and
men) is needed.This was the
message of a day long abortion
conference held Saturday in
Garneau United Church. The
Conference saw the formation of
the Edmonton Coalition for
Abortion Law Repeal. The
Coalition, which centers around
the demand "Repeal ail abortion
laws now", will work towards
the removal of ail abortion laws
from the Criminal Code.

Dr. Michdel Ball, director of
Student Health Services at the U
of A was one of the speakers at
Saturday's conference. He felt
the best way to change the
Criminal Code was to have
people become more informed.
"I don't favour abortions as a
birth-control method, but they
are a solid back-up to other
methods."Dr. Ball said.

Judy Quinlan, former director
of Edmonton Abortion Referral
Service, said that her
organization works basically to
refer women to sympathitic
doctors who will perform legal
abortions. Miss Quinlan also said
there must be a push for
improved access to birth-control
inf ormation.

Heather Johnson, coordinator
of MOVE, an association for the
assistance of unwed mothers
called for improved sex
education in the schools. She
felt that the prime emphasis
should be on adequate sex
education rather than on
abortion.

Jean McBean, a third.-year law
student at the University of
Alberta, discussed the history of
abortions and their place in the

law. Some of the problem, she
said lies in the varying
definitions of the word
"health". A problem occurs
when an attempt is mada to
draw a distinction betweer the
"mental" and the "physical"
health of the women involved.

A steering comrrittee of the
coalition then suggested several
forms of action to be taken. One
will be a petition campaign in
support of a private members
bill in the House of Commons.
The Bill to be presented by
Grace McInnis -and Hilliard
Chappell will call for repeal of
sections of the Criminal Code
dealing with abortion.

November 20 has been chosen
as a national day of prqtest
against the present abortion
laws. The petition campaign in
Edmonton will end that day
with a mass meeting in the
morning in front of the Post
Office. Women will be asked to
send registered letters of protest
to John Turner, Federal Minister
of Justice.
In the atternoon, women will

march to the Legislature to
present a brief to the provincial
government. The brief will
demand that the povincial
government apply pressure on
the federal government to
change the abortion laws. It will
further ask that more facilities
for abortions be made available
in the province.
One of the Coalition's main

tasks will be to involve more
people although many women
alrearly have offered to help in
circulating petitions. Women
interested in the Coalition may
contact Toiri Jackson at the
Dept. of Comparitive Literature.

Ben Metcalfe, a member of
the Greenpeace crew will not be
the principle speaker at a forum
proposed in protest of
Amchitka, Nov. 2, if Students'
Council has it way.

Larry Panych, chairman of
the U of A Vietnam Action
Committee, says that the
committee meeds $150 to pay
for the expenses of the speakers.
Panych originally needed $300
but half of this was informally
promised by the Forum's
Committee.

When UAVAC went to
Students' Council for the other
$150 they were turned down.
Students' Council claimed that
the Amchitka blast was of little

interest or relevance any more.
UAVAC went to Lana Black,

Forum co-ordinator, and told
her that they might be able to
put on the forum for $150. The
request was now refused.

The orginal forum was to have
taken place at noon Novembtr
2, and during the evening. It was
to have been followed by a rally
which would tie in with the high
school marches.

Panych still feels that the
forum will take place even
though there is no money. He
feels that the Amchitka blast is
still a very live and dangerous
issue. It should be the concern
of every student and responsible
person.

Edmonton Abortion
Coalition formed

UAVAC denied funds


